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Abstract In this study, we describe the presence of apoptosis, associated with a mitochondrial dysfunction in the
hippocampus of animals in an experimental model defined as minimal hepatic encephalopathy (MHE). This
experimental model was studied after 10 days of induced portal vein calibrated stricture, leading to portal
hypertension and to a moderate hyperammonemia, without the presence of other evident central nervous
system changes. The molecular mechanisms here proposed indicate the presence of apoptotic intrinsic
pathways that point to hippocampal mitochondria as an important mediator of apoptosis in this experimental
model. In this model of MHE, the presence of DNA fragmentation is documented by 2.3-times increased
number of TUNEL-positive cells. These findings together with a higher ratio of the Bcl-2 family members
Bax/Bcl-xL in the outer mitochondrial membrane of the MHE animals together with 11% of cytochrome c
release indicate the presence of apoptosis in this experimental model. A detailed analysis of the hippocampal
mitochondrial physiology was performed after mitochondrial isolation. The determination of the respiratory
rate in the presence of malate plus glutamate and ADP showed a 45% decrease in respiratory control in MHE
animals as compared with the sham group. A marked decrease of cytochrome oxidase (complex IV of the
electron transport chain) was also observed, showing 46% less activity in hippocampal mitochondria from
MHE animals. In addition, mitochondria from these animals showed less ability to maintain membrane
potential (Δ  Ψ  m) which was 13% lower than the sham group. Light scattering experiments showed that
mitochondria from MHE animals were more sensitive to swell in the presence of increased calcium
concentrations as compared with the sham group. In addition, in vitro studies performed in mitochondria from



sham animals showed that mitochondrial permeability transition (MPT) could be a mitochondrial mediator
of the apoptotic signaling in the presence of NH4 + and calcium.
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10 Abstract In this study, we describe the presence of

11 apoptosis, associated with a mitochondrial dysfunction in

12 the hippocampus of animals in an experimental model

13 defined as minimal hepatic encephalopathy (MHE). This

14 experimental model was studied after 10 days of induced

15 portal vein calibrated stricture, leading to portal hyperten-

16 sion and to a moderate hyperammonemia, without the

17 presence of other evident central nervous system changes.

18 The molecular mechanisms here proposed indicate the

19 presence of apoptotic intrinsic pathways that point to hip-

20 pocampal mitochondria as an important mediator of

21 apoptosis in this experimental model. In this model of

22 MHE, the presence of DNA fragmentation is documented

23 by 2.3-times increased number of TUNEL-positive cells.

24 These findings together with a higher ratio of the Bcl-2

25 family members Bax/Bcl-xL in the outer mitochondrial

26 membrane of the MHE animals together with 11% of

27 cytochrome c release indicate the presence of apoptosis in

28 this experimental model. A detailed analysis of the hip-

29 pocampal mitochondrial physiology was performed after

30 mitochondrial isolation. The determination of the

31respiratory rate in the presence of malate plus glutamate

32and ADP showed a 45% decrease in respiratory control in

33MHE animals as compared with the sham group. A marked

34decrease of cytochrome oxidase (complex IV of the elec-

35tron transport chain) was also observed, showing 46% less

36activity in hippocampal mitochondria from MHE animals.

37In addition, mitochondria from these animals showed less

38ability to maintain membrane potential (DWm) which was

3913% lower than the sham group. Light scattering experi-

40ments showed that mitochondria from MHE animals were

41more sensitive to swell in the presence of increased cal-

42cium concentrations as compared with the sham group. In

43addition, in vitro studies performed in mitochondria from

44sham animals showed that mitochondrial permeability

45transition (MPT) could be a mitochondrial mediator of the

46apoptotic signaling in the presence of NH4
? and calcium.
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64 L-NNA N-nitro-L-arginine

65 OTC Ornitine transcarbamilase

66 PVS Portal vein stricture

67 RCR Respiratory control rate

68
69

70 Introduction

71 Previous studies have described that after portal vein

72 stricture, rats developed moderated hyperammonemia,

73 prehepatic portal hypertension (PPH) associated with

74 morphological and functional damage of hippocampal

75 mitochondria [1–3]. The main reason of increased ammo-

76 nium is a reduced capacity of hepatic synthesis of urea and

77 glutamate by which the normal liver removes ammonia

78 (NH4
?) from the portal blood [4]. Hepatic encephalopathy

79 (HE) is a severe complication of acute and chronic liver

80 disease with symptoms and signs ranging from subtle

81 mental disturbances to coma. Although the responsible

82 mechanisms of HE remain elusive, and the molecular

83 mechanisms present in the different models of NH4
? tox-

84 icity are not clear enough, the neurotoxin NH4
? is gener-

85 ally considered as the main molecule involved in the HE

86 pathogenesis [5–7]. Although the developing brain is more

87 susceptible to the deleterious effects of NH4
? toxicity, we

88 can not discard that the magnitude and duration of the

89 increased plasma NH4
? levels in adult brain are an

90 important and dangerous condition that can be associated

91 with neuronal or astrocytic cell death.

92 In neurons and astrocytes, as in almost all mammalian

93 cells, two distinct but ultimately converging signaling

94 events termed extrinsic and intrinsic pathways mediate the

95 molecular mechanisms of apoptosis [8]. Intrinsic signals

96 such as neuronal growth factor deprivation, stress, or the

97 presence of cytotoxic drugs or metabolites can initiate the

98 apoptotic pathways. These stimuli can activate different

99 cell receptors inducing different pathways such as alter-

100 ation in calcium homeostasis which, latter on, interact with

101 the pro-apoptotic members of the Bcl-2 family, leading to

102 alteration of the pro and anti apoptotic members content in

103 the cell membranes changing the cytosolic Bax pool [9]

104 that immediately associate to the outer mitochondrial

105 membrane. The presence of this pro-apoptotic member at

106 the surface of the outer mitochondrial membrane alters

107 mitochondrial physiology inducing increased membrane

108 permeability; in fact mitochondrial permeability transition

109 (MPT) has been closely associated with different signaling

110 pathways of cell death [10].

111 This study was carried out in an experimental model of

112 portal calibrated stricture operation, called Minimal

113 Hepatic Encephalopathy (MHE), in which the animals

114 were sacrificed 10 days after surgery. The purpose of this

115study was to evaluate if in this experimental model the

116increased portal blood pressure and the slight increase in

117plasma ammonia levels could be associated with the

118presence of apoptotic signaling and if mitochondrial dys-

119function could be a mediator of this cell death pathway in

120hippocampal cells.

121Materials and methods

122Materials

123Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid, proteinase K, and Folin

124reagent were obtained from Sigma Chemical Co. (Saint

125Louis, MO, USA). Other reagents were of analytical grade.

126Antibodies, against Bax (N-20) sc-493, Bcl-xL (S-18)

127sc-634, and cytochrome c (H-104 sc7159) were purchased

128from Santa Cruz Biotechnology Inc. (Santa Cruz, CA,

129USA). Terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase (TUNEL

130enzyme) and Nucleotide mix, containing fluorescein-dUTP

131and dNTP (TUNEL label) were obtained from Boehringer

132Mannheim Biochemical (Indianapolis IN, USA).

133Animal model

134Male Wistar Kyoto rats (240–270 g) housed in a humidity

135and temperature-controlled environment with an automatic

13612:12-h light–dark cycle and fed standard rat chow and tap

137water ad libitum were divided at random into two groups of

13812 rats each: SHAM and MHE. MHE rat model was

139induced by performing a calibrated stenosis of the portal

140vein [1]. In brief, rats were anaesthetized with ether; a

141midline abdominal incision was made, a 20-gauge blunt-

142end needle was placed alongside the portal vein, and a 3–0

143silk ligature was placed around the vein and snugly tied.

144The needle was subsequently removed to yield a calibrated

145stenosis of the portal vein. Sham-operated rats underwent

146identical procedure except for the portal vein, which was

147exposed but not stenosed. The stricture of portal vein

148diminished the lumen vein in around the 66% of the vessel

149area under these experimental conditions [11].

150Animal handling was in accordance with the American

151Physiological Society ‘‘Guiding Principles in the Care and

152Use of Animals’’ and with the 6344/96 regulation of

153Argentine National Drug Food and Medical Technology

154Administration (ANMAT). The animal room facilities

155were provided by the Animal House of the School of

156Pharmacy and Biochemistry.

157Plasma pressure and plasma ammonia determination

15810 days after portal vein stenosis, rats were anaesthetized

159with sodium pentobarbital (40 mg/Kg, i.p). To measure
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160 portal pressure, a midline abdominal incision was made,

161 the spleen was exposed, and a needle was placed in the

162 splenic pulp, fixed with cyanoacrilate glue, and connected

163 to a pressure transducer through a polyethylene cannula

164 (PE 50) filled with heparinized saline solution (25 U/ml).

165 The needle was connected to a Statham Gould P23ID

166 pressure transducer (Statham, Hato Rey, Puerto Rico)

167 coupled to a Grass 79D polygraph (Grass Instrument,

168 Quincy, MA, USA) for the measurement of portal

169 pressure. Plasma ammonia concentrations were determined

170 using ‘‘Ammoniac Enzymatique U.V. kits’’, Biomerieux

171 (France).

172 Terminal dUTP nick end labeling (TUNEL)

173 10 days after surgery, rats were deeply anaesthetized with

174 sodium pentobarbital (i.p); brains were quickly removed,

175 washed in physiological solution, and the hippocampus

176 was dissected according to the surgical procedure previ-

177 ously described [12]. Hippocampal tissue was fixed in

178 3% glutaraldehyde in cacodylate buffer 0.1 M (pH 7.4) and

179 paraffin-embedded. Nuclear DNA fragmentation was

180 determined by the in situ nick end labeling (TUNEL) assay

181 in thin hippocampal tissue sections (40 lm) by a modifi-

182 cation of the initially described method [13]. Dewaxed and

183 rehydrated samples were washed with distilled water and

184 PBS twice and incubated with proteinase K (20 lg/ml in

185 Tris–HCl 10 mM pH 7.4) during 30 min at 37�C. After

186 rinsed twice with PBS, ice maintained samples were per-

187 meabilized with 0.1% Triton X-100, in 0.1% sodium citrate

188 during 2 min, and incubated with 100 ll of a reaction

189 mixture [10 ll of TDT buffer 109, 300 mM Tris, pH 7.2

190 with sodium cacodylate 1.4 M, 10 mM CoCl2, 5 ll

191 distilled H2O, 5 ll of TUNEL enzyme (Terminal deoxy-

192 nucleotidyl transferase), and 55 ll of TUNEL label (fluo-

193 rescein-dUTP and dNTP)] during 60 min at 37�C.

194 Negative controls for TUNEL staining were performed by

195 omitting terminal deoxynucleotidyl-transferase from the

196 labeling mixture and the primary antibody, respectively,

197 which resulted in no specific labeling.

198 Number of TUNEL-positive fluorescent foci were ana-

199 lyzed and counted, within the whole hippocampal sections.

200 Four animals per group and at least five sections from each

201 individual, from the two groups of animals (sham and

202 MHE), were analyzed for quantification.

203 Isolation of rat hippocampal mitochondrial fraction

204 Brains from the two groups of animals (n = 12 each) were

205 extracted, and the hippocampal region (100-150 mg each)

206 was dissected as described. Tissues were suspended in

207 MSTE (0.23 M mannitol, 0.07 M sucrose, 1 mM EDTA,

208 and 10 mM Tris–HCl, pH 7.2), homogenized 1:5 (w/v) in

209the presence of complete protease inhibitors (1 lg/ml

210pepstatin, 1 lg/ml leupeptin, 0.4 mM phenylmethylsul-

211fonyl fluoride, and 1 lg/ml aprotinin), and centrifuged at

212600 and 8000g for 10 min. The resulting pellet was washed

213and resuspended in the same buffer, and contained both

214synaptic and non-synaptic mitochondria, corresponding to

215hippocampal mitochondria from neurons and glia. These

216mitochondria were able to carry out oxidative phosphory-

217lation. Submitochondrial membranes were obtained from

218mitochondria after three cycles of freezing and thawing and

219homogenizing the suspension by passing it through a 15/10

220hypodermic needle [3]. Protein content was assayed by

221using Folin phenol reagent, and bovine serum albumin was

222used as standard. All isolation procedures were performed

223at 0–4�C.

224Mitochondrial respiration

225Oxygen consumption of the total isolated hippocampal

226mitochondria was measured with a high-resolution respi-

227rometer (Oroboros Oxygraph, Paar KG, Graz, Austria).

228Hippocampal mitochondria (0.5–1 mg protein/ml) were

229incubated in a reaction medium consisting of 0.23 M

230mannitol, 0.07 M sucrose, 20 mM Tris–HCl, 5 mM

231malate plus glutamate, 5 mM KH2PO4, 4 mM MgCl2 (pH

2327.4), and 0.2% bovine serum albumin at 30�C. State 3

233was set by the addition of 1 mM ADP, and the respiratory

234control ratio (RCR) was calculated from the ratio of the

235states 3/4 respiratory rates [14, 15]. The mitochondrial

236fraction obtained from the brain hippocampal tissue

237showed a respiratory control rate (RCR) between 4.0 and

2387.0 (n = 5) determined with malate plus glutamate as

239substrates [3].

240Evaluation of mitochondrial respiratory complexes

241I–III, II–III, and IV

242NADH-cytochrome c reductase activity (complex I–III)

243was measured in hippocampal submitochondrial mem-

244branes by following spectrophotometrically the reduction

245of cytochrome c at 550 nm (e = 19.6 mM-1 cm-1) in a

246reaction medium containing 100 mM phosphate buffer (pH

2477.4), 0.2 mM NADH, 0.1 mM cytochrome c, and 0.5 mM

248KCN at 30�C. Enzyme activity was expressed in nmoles

249cytochrome c reduced per min per milligram of protein.

250Succinate cytochrome c reductase activity (complex

251II ? III) was similarly determined and expressed, except

252that NADH was substituted by 20 mM succinate. Cyto-

253chrome oxidase activity (complex IV) was assayed spec-

254trophotometrically at 550 nm by following the rate of

255oxidation of 50 lM ferrocytochrome c [16]. The activity

256was expressed as nmoles cytochrome c oxidized per min

257per milligram of protein.
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258 Western blotting and chemiluminescence

259 Bax, Bcl-xL association to the mitochondrial fractions and

260 cytochrome c content were determined in hippocampal

261 mitochondrial fractions as described: equal total protein

262 amount of purified hippocampal mitochondria from sham

263 and MHE animals was separated by SDS-PAGE (12%),

264 blotted into a nitrocellulose membrane (Bio-Rad, München,

265 Germany), and probed against rabbit polyclonal Bax anti-

266 bodies (dilution 1:500), against rabbit polyclonal Bcl-xL

267 antibodies (dilution 1:500), and against rabbit polyclonal

268 cytochrome c antibodies (dilution 1:500). Then, the nitro-

269 cellulose membrane was incubated with a secondary goat

270 anti-rabbit antibody conjugated with horseradish peroxidase

271 (dilution 1:5000), followed by development of chemilumi-

272 nescence with the ECL reagent for 2–4 min [17]. Relative

273 concentration was assessed by densitometric analysis of

274 digitized autographic images, using the NIH Image J Pro-

275 gram. The ratio Bax/Bcl-xL was calculated, and cyto-

276 chrome c content remaining in the mitochondrial fractions

277 of sham and MHE was also indicated.

278 Determination of MPT by transmembrane potential

279 and mitochondrial swelling analysis

280 The two main characteristics of this mitochondrial condi-

281 tion (MPT), loss of transmembrane potential, and swelling

282 were evaluated. For estimation of the mitochondrial

283 membrane potential, isolated rat hippocampal mitochon-

284 dria (25 lg/ml) from sham and MHE groups of animals

285 were incubated at 37�C for 20 min in MSH buffer sup-

286 plemented with 5 mM malate, 5 mM glutamate, and 1 mM

287 phosphate in the presence of 30 nM of the potentiometric

288 probe DiOC6 [18, 19]. The fluorescence changes were

289 determined by cytometric measurement of FL-1 DiOC6

290 fluorescence. Samples were protected from light until

291 acquired by the cytometer. Fresh mitochondria were pre-

292 pared for each experiment, and were used within 4 h. Auto

293 fluorescence of the selected mitochondrial population,

294 without probe, was measured, and the protonophore FCCP

295 (0.5 lM) was used as a depolarizing agent (positive con-

296 trol). A common marker, indicating the relative fluores-

297 cence intensity of the mitochondrial population, was used

298 to quantify the resulting changes in membrane potential

299 from three different experiments.

300 Swelling was evaluated in fresh isolated rat hippocam-

301 pal mitochondria from sham and MHE groups of animals

302 (250 lg/ml) after incubation in MSH buffer with 5 mM

303 malate, 5 mM glutamate, 1 mM phosphate, and 2 mM

304 MgCl2. Hippocampus mitochondrial swelling was moni-

305 tored as a decrease in absorbance at 540 nm (DA540 nm/

306 min mg protein) at 30�C after addition of 100 lM [Ca2?].

307 Swelling was obtained by drawing a tangent to the plot of

308absorbance/time at its steepest point [9, 18]. Maximal

309mitochondrial swelling was achieved after adding the

31020-residue channel-forming peptide alamethicin [19–21].

311Effect of NH4
? on MPT

312The effect of ammonia in vitro was studied in isolated

313mitochondria from sham rats. As described before, MPT

314was studied by swelling and loss of transmembrane

315potential after ammonia and calcium pretreatment. DWm

316was evaluated in three different conditions: 1 mM NH4Cl,

31750 lL Ca2?, and 50 lL Ca2? and 1 mM NH4Cl. Mito-

318chondria (25 lg/ml) were incubated in MSH buffer sup-

319plemented with 5 mM malate, 5 mM glutamate, and 1 mM

320phosphate. After 2 min preincubation in the described

321conditions (1 mM NH4Cl, 50 lL Ca2?, and 50 lL Ca2?

322and 1 mM NH4Cl), mitochondria were loaded with 30 nM

323DiOC6, and DWm was determined as described in the

324preceding section. Hippocampus mitochondrial swelling

325was monitored as a decrease in absorbance at 540 nm

326(DA540 nm/min mg protein) at 30�C as described before.

327Pretreatment with 1 lL CsA before Ca2? and NH4Cl was

328used to verify the involvement of MPT [21, 22].

329Statistics

330Values in Tables and figures are mean values ± SEM. The

331Western blotting experiments were typical results of three

332different experiments. At least three independent experi-

333ments for each experimental condition of MPT and

334mitochondrial membrane potential determination were

335performed. Results were compared using an unpaired

336Student t-test.

337Results

338Portal blood pressure was significantly increased in the

339MHE group (12 ± 1 mm Hg) after 10 days of portal vein

340stricture as compared with values in the sham group

341(9.0 ± 1.5 mm Hg). Similarly, plasma ammonia concen-

342tration in MHE rats was 2.5 times increased being

34355.6 ± 7.5 lM as compared with the sham group

344(22 ± 1 lM).

345Moderated hyperammonemia induces apoptosis

346in hippocampal tissue

347The presence of apoptosis was investigated through the

348presence of nuclear DNA fragmentation in hippocampal

349tissue sections (40 lm), from MHE 10 days after opera-

350tion. Hippocampal apoptosis was visualized by the terminal

351deoxynucleotidyl transferase-mediated fluorescein-dUTP
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352 nick end labeling assay as described previously. As dem-

353 onstrated in Fig. 1a, in the sham-operated group of animals

354 almost none TUNEL-positive focus were observed in the

355 hippocampus. In contrast (Fig. 1b), clear green fluorescent

356 foci indicate the presence of apoptosis in hippocampal

357 tissue. The analysis for quantification was performed by

358 counting the number of total fluorescent foci (TUNEL-

359 positive cells) in the whole hippocampal sections from

360 MHE and sham animals (Fig. 1c.)

361 Protein expression of the pro-apoptotic Bax,

362 the antiapoptotic Bcl-xL, and cytochrome c

363 in hippocampal mitochondria from MHE and sham

364 animals

365 An important intrinsic apoptotic signal consisted in the

366 migration of the pro-apoptotic protein Bax from the cytosol

367 to the outer mitochondrial membrane alterating the ratio

368 between others antiapoptotic members of the Bcl-2 family,

369 such as Bcl-xL. The presence of Bax association to the

370 mitochondrial membranes and the Bcl-xL mitochondrial

371 content was analyzed by western blot assays in the hip-

372 pocampal mitochondrial fraction from MHE and sham

373 animals. The results showed a clear increase in a 23 kDa

374 protein reacting with antibodies directed against Bax and

375 no change in a protein of less than 30 kDa that reacts with

376 antibodies directed against the Bcl-2 family member Bcl-

377 xL (Fig. 2a). Quantification was performed by densito-

378 metric analysis as the ratio of Bax/Bcl-xL being 4.3 times

379 higher in MHE animals as compared with the sham group

380 (Fig. 2b). In addition, the amount of cytochrome c content

381 that remained in the mitochondrial fraction was evaluated

382in MHE and in sham animals, being only 15% of total

383cytochrome c released from mitochondria in MHE animals

384as compared with the sham group (Fig. 2c).

385Respiratory function

386Hippocampal mitochondrial oxygen uptake in states 4 and

3873 was evaluated in isolated mitochondria from sham and

388MHE animals, and the results are shown in Table 1. A 45%

389decrease in state 3 respiratory rate was observed in MHE

390animals, as compared with the sham group of animals. A

39140% decrease in the RCR was observed in hippocampal

392mitochondria from MHE animals as compared with that

393obtained in the sham group (Table 1), meanwhile no

394changes were observed in state 4.

395Activity of the respiratory complex I–III and II–III

396The analysis of the different components of the electron

397transport chain is described in Table 2. Hippocampal

398mitochondria from MHE animals showed 21% increased

399activity of respiratory complex I–III, similar activities of

400complex II–III and a marked decrease of 46% in Complex

401IV activity, as compared with sham animals.

402MPT in hippocampal mitochondria from MHE animals

403Loss of DWm and the presence of swelling were observed

404in hippocampal mitochondria from MHE animals. DiOC6

405fluorescence histograms obtained in a typical experiment

406showed a clear DWm decrease in mitochondria from MHE

407animals (Fig. 3a). The quantification analysis of these

Fig. 1 a–c Terminal dUTP nick

end labeling (TUNEL). a (209),

Hippocampal tissue from sham-

operated rats without portal

stenosis, showing very few

TUNEL-positive cells. b (209)

Hippocampal tissue from MHE

animals showing TUNEL-

positive cells. c Quantification

of the terminal

deoxynucleotidyl transferase-

mediated fluorescein-dUTP nick

end labeling assay. The number

of total TUNEL-positive cells

was performed by counting the

total brightly green foci per

section of the whole

hippocampus (*P\ 0.05)

significantly different from

control
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408 results showed a 13% less DWm in isolated hippocampal

409 mitochondria from MHE animals as compared with sham

410 rats (Fig. 3b). An important decrease in absorbance at

411 540 nm, in a typical swelling assay in the presence of

412 50 lM [Ca2?] (which is not able to induce MPT in isolated

413 control mitochondria from sham animals), was observed in

414 hippocampal mitochondria from MHE animals, indicating

415 a mitochondrial incapacity to tolerate an increase in cal-

416 cium concentration in these animals, being more prone to

417 induce swelling as compared with mitochondria from the

418 sham group (Fig. 3c), Mitochondrial samples after alame-

419 thicin treatment showed a maximal decrease in absorbance

420 (data not shown). The quantification analysis showed a

42140% increase in mitochondrial swelling in MHE animals as

422compared with the sham group of animals (Fig. 3d).

423In vitro effects of NH4
? on Ca2?-induced MPT

424The induction of MPT after NH4
? and Ca2? incubation was

425analyzed in vitro in isolated hippocampal mitochondria from

426sham rats through studies of DWm and swelling. The DWm

427was evaluated in mitochondria from sham animals (Fig. 4)

428after 50 lM Ca2?, 1 mM NH4Cl, 50 lM Ca2? and 1 mM

429NH4Cl, and after CsA pretreatment; typical DiOC6 fluo-

430rescence histograms were obtained for the different condi-

431tions (Fig. 4a). Quantification of DWm results (Fig. 4b)

432showed 17% depolarization after 50 lM Ca2? incubation

433and 19% depolarization after 1 mM NH4Cl, indicating that

4341 mM NH4Cl has a similar ability to induce hippocampal

435mitochondria depolarization as 50 lM Ca2?. However,

436when mitochondria were exposed simultaneously to agents,

43750 lM Ca2? and 1 mM NH4Cl, a higher level of depolar-

438ization was observed (40%). Mitochondria incubated with

4391 lMof the immunosuppressantCsAwere able tomaintain a

440good level of mitochondrial polarization. Mitochondrial

441treatment with the depolarizing agent, FCCP, showed 70%

442depolarization, as expected (Fig. 4a and b).

443A typical swelling in vitro experiment was also per-

444formed with isolated mitochondria from sham rats, in the

445presence of 50 lM Ca2?, 1 mM NH4Cl, and 50 lM Ca2?

446and 1 mM NH4Cl as well as CsA pre-treatment before

44750 lM Ca2? and 1 mM NH4Cl, as shown in Fig. 5a.

448Results quantification (Fig. 5b) showed a DA540 nm of

4490.035 ± 0.005 for untreated mitochondrial samples,

450meanwhile after 50 lM Ca2? and 1 mM NH4Cl, a higher

451decrease in DA540 nm (0.080 ± 0.007) was observed,

Fig. 2 a–c Hippocampal mitochondrial Bax association and Bax/Bcl-

xL ratio in a model of MHE. Detection of Bax, Bcl-xL, and

cytochrome c protein expression in hippocampal mitochondrial

fraction was performed by Western blot assay. Equal amounts of

protein were loaded for the assay. a Bands of Bax and Bcl-xL protein

expression in Sham and MHE. b Ratio Bax/Bcl-xL. c Cytochrome c

content in the mitochondrial membranes. Relative densitometric

quantification of protein bands indicate significantly different from

sham group (*P\ 0.01)

Table 1 Respiratory rates of isolated, hippocampal mitochondria of

sham and MHE animals

Oxygen uptake (ng-atom O/min mg protein)

Condition State 4 State 3 RC

Sham 6.1 ± 0.9 42 ± 2 6.9 ± 0.8

MHE 5.5 ± 0.8 21 ± 1* 3.8 ± 0.3*

* P\ 0.05, significantly different from control

Table 2 Activity of respiratory complexes I–III, II–III, and IV from

isolated hippocampal mitochondria from sham and MHE animals

Complex I–III Complex II–III

(nmol cyt c/min mg protein)

Complex IV

Sham 160 ± 4 27 ± 3 71 ± 8

MHE 193 ± 2* 22 ± 2 38 ± 2*

* P\ 0.05, significantly different from control
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452 indicating that both agents, Ca2? and NH4Cl together,

453 present stronger ability to induce mitochondrial swelling.

454 Again, in these swelling studies, CsA pretreatment showed

455a significant difference indicating that this drug was able to

456protect against swelling induced by the presence of Ca2?

457and NH4Cl (Fig. 5b).

Fig. 3 a–d Spontaneous permeability transition evaluated by trans-

membrane potential and mitochondrial swelling. Isolated mitochon-

dria (25 lg/ml) were loaded with 20 nM of the potentiometric probe

DiOC6. Cytometric measurement of the FL-1 green fluorescence was

expressed as histograms. a Transmembrane potential of Sham, MHE,

Sham and FCCP, and MHE and FCCP. The inset auto fluorescence

(unloaded mitochondria) was performed for loading control.

b Quantification of the DiOC6 fluorescence histograms in three

different experiments, (*P\ 0.05) significantly different from Sham

samples. c Typical swelling spectrophotometric assay of decrease in

DAbs at 540 nm/min mg protein for Sham and MHE-isolated

mitochondria. d Quantification of three different swelling experi-

ments, (*P\ 0.05) significantly different from Sham samples;

(**P\ 0.05) significantly different from MHE samples

Fig. 4 a–b In vitro analysis of

MPT: ammonium and calcium

effect on mitochondrial

transmembrane potential. MPT

was evaluated in vitro by DWm

in isolated mitochondria

(25 lg/ml) from Sham animals.

a Histograms of relative

fluorescence intensity were

registered after no addition:

control, 50 lM Ca2?, 1 mM

NH4Cl, 50 lM Ca2? and 1 mM

NH4Cl, CsA pretreatment

before 50 lM Ca2? and 1 mM

NH4Cl, and FCCP as a positive

control. b Quantification of the

DiOC6 fluorescence histograms

obtained in three different

experiments. *P\ 0.05

significantly different from

sham animals
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458 Discussion

459 The main purpose of this study was to investigate if in the

460 experimental model of MHE used in this study, 10 days

461 after portal calibrated stricture, the presence of cell death

462 via apoptosis, could be observed in hippocampal tissue and

463 which could be the molecular mechanism involved. Mito-

464 chondria have been increasingly implicated as sensors and

465 executioners of this process, determining the mode of cell

466 death chosen by the different hippocampal cell populations.

467 The two molecular mechanisms of cell death, apoptosis and

468 necrosis, mainly depend on cellular energetic metabolism

469 [23]. In this model, 2.5 times increased plasma ammonia

470 levels were observed, resulting in a moderate hyperam-

471 monemia associated with a marked increase in portal blood

472 pressure. Several studies point the NH4
? increase as the

473 main cause responsible for the brain observed changes in

474 different models of HE [24].

475 In this study, the results showed the presence of TUNEL-

476 positive cells in the hippocampal tissue indicating the

477 occurrence of apoptosis, in association with a clear mito-

478 chondrial dysfunction. In fact, mitochondrial respiration in

479 the presence ofmalate plus glutamate clearly showed that the

480 increase in plasma NH4
? levels could be one of the factors

481 that definitely interferes with the electron transport system,

482 leading to an impairment of the electron transport chain with

483 a decrease in ADP dependent oxygen uptake and an impor-

484 tant reduction (46%) in the activity of the last component of

485 the respiratory chain, the cytochrome oxidase.

486 The BCL-2 family proteins are able to alterate the

487 mitochondrial permeability by its association with different

488 outer mitochondrial membrane proteins. t-Bid, a pro-

489apoptotic member, is able to close the porine VDAC,

490which may account for the VDAC inhibition observed

491during apoptosis [25]. Meanwhile, Bax association to the

492outer mitochondrial membrane results in the acceleration

493of the opening of the MPT pore, inducing the release of

494several proteins from the inter-membrane space, such as

495cytochrome c, AIF and Diabolo, to the cytosol [9]. Our

496results describing an increased mitochondrial Bax associ-

497ation and an increased Bax/Bcl-xL ratio in the mitochon-

498drial membranes of MHE animals as compared with the

499sham group suggest that ammonia could be closely

500involved in the signaling pathways of apoptosis. These

501facts are in agreement with the observations that Bax is

502required for apoptosis and that Bax deletion permanently

503rescues developing cells from target-dependent cell death

504in different tissues [22, 26, 27]. In addition, Bax-ability to

505induce conformational changes, oligomerize with other

506Bcl-2 members, and form pores in the outer mitochondrial

507membrane inducing permeability changes and transmem-

508brane potential (DWm) collapse, has been observed in many

509apoptotic models [18, 28–31]. In fact, in this study the

510DWm collapse observed in MHE hippocampal mitochon-

511dria could be also related to the effect that ammonia and

512calcium exert on mitochondrial physiology. It is possible

513that ammonia and cytosolic calcium alterations themselves

514or by means of inducing intra and extra-cellular signals

515could alter the association of a set of different proteins with

516the mitochondria, which have the ability to modulate

517mitochondrial permeability leading to the induction of

518intrinsic pathways of apoptosis.

519It is well known that the amount of cytochrome c

520release from mitochondria can vary depending on the

Fig. 5 a–b In vitro analysis of MPT: ammonium and calcium effect

on mitochondrial swelling. MPT was also evaluated in vitro after

ammonium and calcium mitochondrial exposure by the induction of

swelling. Mitochondria from Sham animals were exposed to 50 lM

Ca2?, 1 mM NH4Cl, to both 50 lM Ca2? and 1 mM NH4Cl, and

3 min of CsA pretreatment before 50 lM Ca2? and 1 mM NH4Cl.

a The decrease in DAbs at 540 nm/min mg protein was registered.

b Quantification of the amount of mitochondrial swelling was

performed from three different experiments. *P\ 0.05 significantly

different from sham animals
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521 mitochondrial conditions present at the moment of the

522 induction of apoptosis; in fact other important proteins,

523 such as AIF/Diabolo, play also important roles amplifying

524 the degradation cascade during apoptosis. Different stud-

525 ies have suggested that MPT could be the cause of the

526 energetic failure present in HE [32]. In addition, it is well

527 known that MPT occurs with a decreased DWm [33], an

528 increased mitochondrial swelling, and a release of protein

529 factors from the intermembrane space to the cytosol [8,

530 24]. This process is triggered by an increase in matrix

531 Ca2?, prooxidants, and other unknown mitochondrial

532 conditions. This mega channel appears to be non specific

533 and permeable to solutes under 1.5 kDa [34]. In this

534 study, only 15% of total cytochrome c was released from

535 mitochondria of MHE animals as compared with the sham

536 group, indicating that an important amount of cytochrome

537 c is still inside the organelle.

538 Our studies on MPT indicate that mitochondria from

539 MHE animals were more susceptible to swell in the pres-

540 ence of 50 lM calcium soon after their isolation, being not

541 able to maintain their proton gradient across its inner

542 membrane, as compared with the mitochondria from sham

543 animals. This mitochondrial swelling tendency was corre-

544 lated with a clear decrease in mitochondrial polarization as

545 part of the mitochondrial dysfunction observed in this

546 model.

547 Our in vitro studies on MPT showed that increases in

548 ammonia levels alone were not able to induce a marked

549 swelling and depolarization, as observed previously by

550 other study [35] in which addition of ammonia ions at

551 neurotoxic concentrations alone were not able to induce a

552 decrease in light scattering. However, in this study, when

553 1 mM ammonia and 50 lM calcium were added together, a

554 marked increase in swelling and depolarization was

555 evident.

556 The role of ammonia in the inhibition of the tricarbox-

557 ylic acid cycle (TCA) [36] and in the activation of gluta-

558 mate (NMDA) [37] receptor, at the moment, do not

559 completely explain the complex effects of ammonia and

560 calcium in brain ATP metabolism. Thus, a minor distur-

561 bance of cellular ammonia and Ca2? homeostasis can

562 complicate mitochondrial function, being important factors

563 disturbing the brain energetic metabolism during HE.

564 Further studies should be performed to clarify the close

565 relationship between these two molecules and their effects

566 on brain mitochondrial dysfunction.

567 The data presented in this study strongly suggest that the

568 observed alterations in brain hippocampal mitochondrial

569 physiology of MHE animals could be closely associated

570 with the increased ammonia levels causing alterations in

571 energy metabolism and inducing apoptotic intrinsic sig-

572 naling pathways in this tissue.
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